
ARIE’S DIAMOND ran a

sparkler of a race to win a

Group 3 when storming

home to take the Anglesey

Stakes at the Curragh on July 21 for

owners Middleham Park Racing LXXXVI.

The Footstepsinthesand colt had made a

winning debut at Leicester in April, and ran

well in a competitive Newbury conditions

event next time out. He didn’t produce his

best when favourite for the Woodcote

Stakes at Epsom, but bounced back with a

decisive win in a Chester novice event on

June 16.

He ran against some decent types in the

Group 2 Railway Stakes at the Curragh on

June 30 and produced an excellent effort in

losing by just half a length to Aidan

O’Brien’s odds-on favourite, Van

Beethoven.

Marie’s Diamond was sent back to the

Curragh three weeks later to contest the

Group 3 Anglesey Stakes. Six went to post,

the pick of which appeared to be Aidan

O’Brien’s Just Wonderful, a Dansili filly

who had won a maiden at the Curragh

before being hampered in the Albany

Stakes at Royal Ascot. 

Ger Lyons’s Viadera, an unbeaten Bated

Breath filly, was also highly regarded.

James Doyle took the ride on Marie’s

Diamond.

Aidan O’Brien’s other runner, Fantasy,

set off at a frantic pace, opening up a five-

length lead at halfway. It proved to be ideal

for Marie’s Diamond, who came to dispute

the lead just inside the final furlong  and

then got the better of Viadera in the race to

the line. 

At the post, Marie’s Diamond had won

by half a length, with Just Wonderful

taking the minor honours in third, beaten a

further two and a quarter lengths.  

James Doyle, for whom this was to

prove a day to remember with a Group 1,

Group 2 and Group 3 treble, was suitably

impressed by Marie’s Diamond’s efforts. 

“He’s a proper Mark Johnston horse, a

real tough grinder,” he told the Klarion. 

“Looking at it, he probably had the best

form in the book.” 

Middleham Park Racing’s Mike Prince

told reporters how delighted the syndicate

were with their purchase, who has now

won nearly £70,000 in prize-money. 

“We paid €35,000 for him at Tattersalls

Ireland and as you can see he’s a bonny

horse,” enthused Mike. 

“He’s always walked well, so we

thought we got a steal really.”

The handsome Marie’s Diamond was

bred by Tony Ashley, who bought the

Kalanisi mare, Sindiyma, for €20,000 at

Goffs November in 2013, where she was

offered in foal to Casamento. 

“I decided on Footstepsinthesand

because I thought he’d suit her,” Ashley

told the Racing Post 

“I really like him as a sire and I think he

is underrated. There are only two horses in

the stallion book who were unbeaten – one

is Frankel and the other

Footstepsinthesand.”

Ashley has a full-sister to

Marie’s Diamond who will be

offered as part of Book 2 of

Tattersalls October Yearling

Sales this autumn. In the

meantime, her brother has some

interesting entries including the

Futurity Stakes at the Curragh,

a Group 2 event which might be

an appropriate short-term target

giving he clearly appreciates

the wide-open spaces of the

track.
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